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Get started with the Virtual Acquisition Office.
Visit www.gotovao.com  |  VAOCustomerCare@gotovao.com

Information provided keeps me up to date on acquisition related topics. The VAO is essential for 
continuous learning and so much more. With all it offers it is a one stop shop.” - VAO Subscriber

VAO.

Achieve required CLP  
training credits to maintain  
your warrants

Stay apprised of key acquisition 
initiatives, regulatory changes, 
and procurement activity

Developed by acquisition professionals for acquisition professionals, the Virtual Acquisition Office™ (VAO) is a total 
workforce development solution, providing a common platform to facilitate expanded acquisition knowledge and 
productivity. With more than 65,000 subscribers across all cabinet-level agencies, the VAO is the government’s  
trusted source for up-to-date federal acquisition news, research, training and tools that enable acquisition managers 
and the workforce to stay on top of the latest news and developments, maximize efficiency and effectiveness, and 
engage in continuous learning.

VAO is a comprehensive solution that engages acquisition professionals, including 1102s, CORs, and PMs, to boost 
their productivity, effectiveness, and career potential.

■ Key Features
VAO includes collaboration and productivity tools, best practices templates, online curricula, access to insights from 
Senior Acquisition Experts, and summaries of breaking regulatory and legislative news.

 ■ Current best practices provided to 
professionals throughout the  
acquisition lifecycle

 ■ Delivery of must-see news on a daily basis

 ■ Custom research Inquiries—questions 
submitted by you and researched by  
VAO Senior Acquisition Experts

 ■ On-demand CLP-earning opportunities 
comprised of current, market-leading 
online courses, publications, and news

 ■ Acquisition-capabilities assessments  
and benchmarking

 ■ Integrated guidance sourced from the 
VAO research institute and collective 
insight from professionals in the VAO

 ■ Live panel and webinar events to  
connect VAO subscribers with experts

Drive consistency and  
compliance with access  
to up-to-date acquisition  
processes, document  
checklists, samples,  
and templates

Improve decision-making 
and avoid sustained protests, 
delays, and failed audits

Federal Government’s 
Trusted Source.

■ Benefits


